
PLAYWRIGHTS' WORKSHOP MONTRÉAL WELCOMES
NEW MANAGING DIRECTOR ANNE-SOPHIE GRENIER

PWM is delighted to announce that our Board of Directors and
hiring committee have appointed Anne-Sophie Grenier as our new
Managing Director.

“We couldn’t be more pleased with the choice of Anne-Sophie Grenier as our new
Managing Director at Playwrights Workshop Montréal. Building on her experience as
Executive Director at Modern Fuel, she has a solid, strategic understanding of the
interrelations between operations, finances and core activities. Anne-Sophie brings a
wealth of management experience as well as a passion for creating supportive spaces
for artists. She demonstrates a strong commitment to applying approaches to equity,
diversity, inclusion, accessibility and decolonization. We look forward to witnessing
what promises to be a strong and stimulating co-leadership between Anne-Sophie and
Sarah.” - Naïma Kristel Phillips



Anne-Sophie is appointed to the position following the departure of former Managing Director

Lesley Bramhill, who was an integral part of the PWM team for five and a half years. Given

Anne-Sophie’s education in arts management, leadership experience, and her artistic practice

we are excited for the impact she will make at the organization and in the Montréal theatre

community at large.

Anne-Sophie Grenier is a performer, writer, curator, and

arts administrator. She is excited to be returning to her

home town of Montreal after having served as the Executive

Director of Modern Fuel Artist-Run Centre in Kingston,

Ontario for the past 3.5 years. Her career has also included

documentary film production, festival management, and

international development. Anne-Sophie holds a Masters of

International Arts Management from HEC Montreal and

Southern Methodist University, as well as a B.A.,

Communications Studies from Concordia University. She is

passionate about creating innovative opportunities for artists at the local, national and

international level and is very much looking forward to collaborating with fellow creators in

Montreal's vibrant theatre community.

Last year, in collaboration with Arts Consulting Group, we shifted our organizational structure

to better support our internal leadership and honour our spirit of collaboration. The new

structure of our organization supports a co-leadership between the Artistic and Managing

Directors.

“I am thrilled to welcome Anne-Sophie to the team and look forward to co-leading
PWM with her.  Anne-Sophie is experienced in collaborative leadership and arts
management and is dedicated to supporting artists- I’m excited for us to meet the
future together!”

- Fatma Sarah Elkashef

https://www.playwrights.ca/2022/02/10/announcing-lesley-bramhills-departure/
https://artsconsulting.com


After a year of transitions and adaptations to the pandemic context, we look hopefully to the

future of our organization under the new co-leadership team of Sarah and Anne-Sophie. This

new chapter will yield fruitful collaborations and creative processes that we are excited to

realize!

“I am honored by the trust that the Board and hiring committee have placed in me to
be the new Managing Director in co-leadership with Sarah. Most recently, I was
working in the visual arts while maintaining my own writing and acting practice;
theatre has been my greatest love and truest friend, and I am happy to be able to bring
my experience and passion to the role of Managing Director. . I am excited about
collaborating with the wonderful team here and the larger Montreal theatre
community, putting my managerial and leadership experience towards supporting the
important work done by everyone involved with PWM.”

- Anne-Sophie Grenier

A PDF of this announcement can be found here.


